
Allure, Whe The Shades Go Down
Hey... yeah... la do do do do...

Step into my secret world
Tonight I'm gonna be your private angel
I just wanna be your girl
Love you all night, love you all night
Slip into a heated bath
The scent of cherry blossoms fills the air
As I rub your body down
You can just relax and let me work it

-1-
I'll show you how I break it down
Candles, Chardonnay, flowers
I'll dim the lights, warm the bed
Preparing for the hour (when the shades go down)

-2-
We can bathe in my red light
Get naughty throught the night 
Share a love and all love sounds
When the shades go down, when the shades go down
In the comfort of my bed, silk, satin and jade
Exotic pleasures can be found
When the shades go down, when the shades go down

Something's on the menu tonight
I know you're gonna like it from the first bite
Tell me what's your appetite
Do you like it raw, do you like it raw
Kisses that are so warm on the skin
Come and taste the sweetness that's within

Repeat -1-
Repeat -2-

Steam on my window, reflections of red light
(You and I through the night)
Too simple it seemed that night
(Impressions from my fingers)
And my fingertips leave impressions
Of the love's intensity

See the clutches of love in the lost tattoo
Like a joyous lake, I'm waiting for you
Dive into my waters and ride the waves
Everytime our love is made
See the pleasures of love in the lost tattoo
Like a joyous lake, I'm waiting for you
Dive into my waters and ride the waves
It's time to pull down the shades

Repeat -2-

Umm, go down, go down, go down (naughty)
Go down, go down, go down (When the shades go down...go down, baby)
Go down, go down, go down (My shades - yeah...go down, baby)
Go down, go down, go down (go down baby)
When the shades go down
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